The Green Sheet
Mountainview Elementary
February 4, 2020

Attendance – Our attendance goal for this year is 97.6%. Last week’s attendance was 95%. We are working to increase our attendance day by day. Ms. Herring's classroom had perfect attendance last week. Students in her class will get a treat this week. If we have 96% or higher attendance four days out of five in a week, students will be awarded an out of dress code pass for the following week. Let's go Mustangs!!! Be at school every day!

Tutorials – After school, before school and Saturday tutorials are provided to you at no cost to help your student be more successful in school. Please take advantage of after school/before school tutorials and Saturday STAAR Camp. Please be on time when dropping off and picking up students.

Saturday STAAR Camp – Saturday STAAR Camp for third through fifth grade will be held this Saturday, February 8, 2020 from 8:00 to 12:00. Be watching your child’s backpack this week for an invitation. Students will be served a light snack and a pizza lunch.

Pack of Hope Fundraiser - The 8th annual Pasta with the Pack fundraiser will be on Tuesday, February 11th at Poppa Rollo’s Pizza. 100% of the proceeds from ticket sales go straight to Pack of Hope!!! Food will be served from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and is available for take-out. Tickets cost $20.00 for adults and $15.00 for children under 12 years of age. Contact Jane Bounds at dbounds946@aol.com for tickets and more information. Please consider supporting this worthy cause. They provide our school with 15 bags of food each week.

Valentine Parties – Valentine parties will be on Friday, February 14th at 2:15 for all grade levels.

Bad Weather Day – February 17th is marked on the district calendar as a bad weather day. If the school does not close for inclement weather prior to the 17th, students and staff will have that day off. Please mark this on your calendar. Of course, if bad weather were to occur, the school day would continue as normal.

3rd Grade Jazz Fest Field Trip – Third grade will take a field trip to Jones Hall on the campus of Baylor University to hear a jazz concert on Tuesday, February 18th. Please make sure that you have turned in your child’s permission slip.

Perfect Attendance Luncheon – Our Perfect Attendance Luncheon for those students having perfect attendance during the first semester will be on Friday, February 21, 2020.

UIL – The UIL district competition was held Saturday, February 1st for students in second through fifth grade. Congratulations to all students that participated. Mountainview took home third place overall in the district. I want to especially thank Ms. Brandenberger for serving as our coordinator, Mrs. Brewster for coaching our writing events, Ms. Sutton for coaching our oral reading and storytelling events, Mrs. King for coaching our chess events, Mrs. Short for coaching our music events, Mrs. Maxile for chaperoning students and walking them to and from their events on the day of competition and Ms. Horn and Mrs. Collander for helping students to practice.

Please see the back of the Green Sheet for a detailed list of participants.
2020 UIL Competition—Mountainview Elementary

*Individual students competing are listed below and if they placed, their names are in bold.*

Second Grade Chess Puzzle: Isabelle De La Fuente Mejia
Second Grade Creative Writing: Harper Chandler, Chloe Dancer and Zoey James
Second Grade Music Memory: Hayden Gajan, Zoey James, Rachel Maxile, and Ben Pitts
Second Grade Storytelling: **Zoey James (5th Place)**, Lillith King-Lovelace and Rachel Maxile

Third Grade Chess Puzzle: Cael Duryee, **Lucas Siverly (3rd Place)** and Lae’Anna Wilson (2nd Place)
Third Grade Music Memory: Brooklyn Clement, Eli Crow and Cael Duryee
Third Grade Ready Writing: Janiyyah Knox, Emma Shelton and Lae’Anna Wilson
Third Grade Spelling: Brooklyn Clement, Janiyyah Knox and Lariah Sims Crockett
Third Grade Storytelling: **Natalie Bode (Finalist)**, Cael Duryee (4th Place) and Lae’Anna Wilson

Fourth Grade Art Smart: **First Place in Team Event—Eli Adams (4th Place)**, Elena Aagesen (3rd Place), Tristen Cowan, **Glory Ilapogu (2nd Place)** and Giovanny Medina (6th Place)
Fourth Grade Chess Puzzle: **Braden Talley (First Place)**
Fourth Grade Music Memory: 5th Place in Team Event—Tristen Cowan, Giovanny Medina (First Place) and Makiyah Washington
Fourth Grade Number Sense: Tristen Cowan and Braden Talley
Fourth Grade Oral Reading: Eli Adams, Crista Eads and Cole Rodriguez
Fourth Grade Ready Writing: **Elena Aagesen (5th Place)**, Giovanny Medina and Cole Rodriguez
Fourth Grade Spelling: Eli Adams, Jessica Bedell and Keyshun Russell

Fifth Grade Art Smart: Rhylee Alexander, **Luna Carey (2nd Place)**, Sophia De La Fuente Mejia, Matthew Lopez and Evie Smith
Fifth Grade Chess Puzzle: Luna Carey and Bates Dyer
Fifth Grade Maps, Graphs and Charts: Nia Rodgers
Fifth Grade Music Memory: **4th Place in Team Event—Lahela Cardona, Nia Rodgers, Evie Smith and Gretchen VanGorder**
Fifth Grade Number Sense: Bates Dyer and **Jacob Mendoza (6th Place)**
Fifth Grade Oral Reading: Lahela Cardona, **Sophia De La Fuente Mejia (Finalist)** and Gretchen VanGorder
Fifth Grade Ready Writing: Lahela Cardona, Jha’Quavion Johnson and **Gretchen VanGorder (5th Place)**
Fifth Grade Spelling: **Rhylee Alexander (6th Place)**, Oskar Habecker and Caleb Stier
Fifth Grade Dictionary Skills: Oskar Habecker, Brandon Howard and Matthew Lopez